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Abstract: Crop productivity of eroded lands is poor due to removal of top fertile soil losing organic
matter and plant nutrients. Crop productivity of such exhausted lands needs to be restored in order
to meet the food requirements of increasing population.  A field experiment was conducted in the
Experimental Farm of the Faculty of Agriculture, University of Khartoum at Shambat, in order to
study the response of common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) to phosphorus as influenced by farmyard
manure (FYM). The treatments consisted of two rates of FYM (0 and 2.5 ton ha-1) and five levels
of phosphorus (0, 50, 100, 150 and 200 kg P2O5 ha-1). The results showed that phosphorus application
did not significantly affect various parameters examined and its effect was sometimes erratic and
inconsistent. The possible mechanism of this effect and the implications of these observations in
phosphorus nutrition of plants have been discussed. Farmyard manure application significantly affected
soil organic matter and leaf phosphorus concentration. The significant interaction between the two
factors under question was only observed for 1000 seed weight. The present study indicated the
importance of future studies on common bean nutrition in order to elucidate certain aspects (e.g.
nodulation) in heavy clay alkaline soils and the question of balanced nutrition.
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INTRODUCTION

In Sudan, with the possible exceptions of nitrogen, no other element has been as critical in the growth
of plants in the field as has phosphorus (Rabih, 1999; Sulieman, 2002). A lack of this element is doubly
serious since it may prevent other nutrient from being acquired by plants (Mengel and Kirkby, 2001).
Unfortunately most of the added phosphorus is rendered unavailable to plants in alkaline soils due to
transformation into insoluble forms (Schachtman et al., 1998; Sulieman and Hago, 2009). Therefore, much
emphasis has been placed upon the processes controlling the level of available phosphorus in the soil, which
affects in the final analysis the productivity of crops.

Phosphorus sorption behavior is influenced by some soil mineralogical and chemical properties. These
parameters act singly or in combination to influence sorbability or desorbability of soil P. Mineralogical
properties influencing soil P include clay type, clay content, CaCO3, Al and Fe (Burt et al., 2002; Giesle et
al., 2005). On the other hand, soil properties, such as soil pH, organic carbon and clay content were also found
to influence soil P sorption (Dodor and Oya, 2000; Hinsinger, 2001). As a result of autocorrelation, it becomes
difficult to determine the principal components among these properties that contribute most to P sorption in
soils. 

The application of manure is widely practiced to increase the productivity of soils that contain inadequate
levels of organic carbon. The effects of manure on P availability in various soils has been widely studied, and
the general conclusion has been that it is a source of P; interacts with soil components in a manner that
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increases P recovery by crops; and enhances the effectiveness of inorganic P fertilizer. The use of organic
manures in the various systems of agriculture in Omit Sudan is known to be insignificant (Musa and Fawzi,
1972; Sulieman and Hago, 2009). This probably arises from factors such as the unilateral development of crop
and animal systems of production, lack of appreciation of the value of organic manures in the maintenance
of soil fertility, scarcity of manure, and paucity of information on methods of preservation and storage. 

Most of the soils of Sudan have low cation exchange capacity (Mekki, 1997). In this context, management
of organic residues is critically important in keeping the soil supplied with the essential nutrients. Animal
manure can be utilized as an organic fertilizer to sustain fertility of old land and to improve it in newly
reclaimed soils (Mkhabela, 2006). Sudan’s soils, as in most of the semi-arid regions, are low in organic matter,
nitrogen and micronutrients (Greene, 1937). Intensive cultivation depletes plant nutrients, and if not replaced
in the soil, subsequent crops may give poor yield (Mekki, 1997). In view of this, there is a need to continue
research on adjusting and validating soil P testing and P fertilization practices for improved productivity in
Sudan. This study evaluated P fertilization effects on common bean growth and yield and determined how such
critical element could reacts in combination with organic fertilizer under Shambat clay alkaline conditions
which is similar to the most productive soils in Sudan.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A field experiment was carried out in the Experimental Farm of the Faculty of Agriculture at Shambat
(latitude 15° 40’ N and longitude 32° 32’ E) in order to study the effect of phosphorus and FYM on growth
and yield of common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). The soil of the experimental site is alkaline cracking clay
with low permeability. Some of the physical and chemical characteristics of the soil at the experimental site
are shown in Table 1. The local white seeded cultivar Shendi was used in the experiment. Seeds were
inoculated with Rhizobium phaseoli (USDA 2669) that was obtained from the National Research Centre in
Khartoum. The technique of inoculation used was Peat-based inoculant (FAO, 1983) in which the Rhizobium
was applied directly to the seed before planting.

Table 1: Physical and chemical properties of the topsoil (0-20 cm) and subsoil (20-40 cm) used in the field experimental sites in Shambat
Particle size distribution [%]
---------------------------------------

Soil depth pH ECe ESP CaCO3 Nt P K Sand Silt Clay
[cm] [paste] [dS m-1] [%] [%] [mg kg-1 soil] [mg kg-1 soil]
0-20 7.9-8.1 1.5 21.5 3.5 0.02 0.3 0.5 37 24 39
20-40 8.0-8.5 1.9 42.1 8.6 0.02 0.5 2.5 30 26 42
Nt: total nitrogen

The treatments consisted of five phosphorus levels (0, 50, 100, 150 and 200 kg P2O5 ha-1) and two FYM
rates (0 and 2.5 ton ha-1). The experiment was laid out in a Split-plot design with four replications. Farmyard
manure treatments were allocated to the main-plots, and the phosphorus levels to the sub-plots. The land was
prepared according to the standard procedure followed in the Faculty Experimental Farm. Cattle manure, which
was obtained from the University of Khartoum Top Farm at Shambat was broadcasted on the designated main-
plots followed by pre-watering and land preparation. The chemical composition of FYM used in the trial is
shown in Table 2. Seeds were sown on the eastern side of the ridge in plots 5 × 5 m in size and at the rate
of three seeds per hole and a spacing of 20 cm and 70 cm between holes and ridges respectively. Each plot
contained six ridges. A basic N dose of 43 kg N ha-1 was applied to all plots at sowing. Triple superphosphate
(48% P2O5) and urea (46% N) were used as sources of P and N respectively. The chemical fertilizers were
applied at sowing in bands on one side of the ridge and at a depth of 5 cm. The plots were irrigated
immediately after sowing and subsequently at 7-10 days intervals. Re-sowing was done after 14 days for holes,
which failed to germinate. Thinning to two seedlings per hole was carried out after 21 days from sowing. Two
hand weeding were done at appropriate periods during the trial.

Table 2: The chemical composition of the farmyard manure (FYM) used in the experiment
Na Ca Mg K N P Crude fiber Cellulose Starch
[mg kg-1] [mg kg-1] [mg kg-1] [mg kg-1] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%]
60.1 385 120 462.5 1.2 1.0 22.6 27.5 0.17

Dry matter accumulation, nodule number per plant as well as the indices of the leaf area (LAI) were
determined at maturity. Yield and yield components were determined from an area of 2.8 m2 in the middle
of the three central ridges in each plot. Protein content was determined by the micro-Kjeldahl method, whereas
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seed and leaf phosphorus contents were determined by Vanadate-Molybdate-Yellow method (Chapman and
Pratt, 1961). Soil analysis was done at the end of the experiment (after harvest). The soil samples were air
dried and ground to pass a 2.00 mm sieve. Soil pH was measured by Analogue pH meter WAP. The electrical
conductivity of the extract (ECe) was obtained by Conductivity Meter WAP CM35. The organic matter
percentage (OM) was determined according to Pager (1982). The recorded data were subjected to the analysis
of variance (ANOVA), and means were separated by using the Duncan’s Multiple Range Test (Gomez and
Gomez, 1984).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results obtained on the effect of supplying different levels of P2O5 with or without the application of
FYM on the various Phaseolus vulgaris parameters as well as the resulted soil features are presented and
discussed below:  

Nodulation and Vegetative Attributes: 
The effect of phosphorus and FYM on the number of nodules per plant, total dry matter accumulation and

the leaf area index are depicted in figure 1, 2 and 3 respectively. The statistical analysis had revealed no
significant effect for these parameters at the end of the experiment. The nodulation of the plants provided with
manure was much better than the controls (0 ton FYM ha-1) (Fig. 1). The poor ability of Phaselous vulgaris
to form nodules may be attributed to the partial failure of the plants to establish effective symbiosis in the field
as well as genetic variability and the general variable growing conditions (Alexander, 1977; Francis, 2006).
Other possible factors for the observed poor nodulation might include the interference of rhizosphere bacteria
(Lim, 1961), root exudes of weeds and other leguminous species (Rabih, 1999) and the negative effect of the
starter N-dose (Gobara, 1988). Indeed common bean appears to be among the most sensitive grain legumes
in response of its nodulation to the surrounding environmental conditions (Graham et al., 2003). 

Fig. 1: Relationships between nodulation (nodule number per plant) and the P-supply (0-200 kg P2O5 ha-1)
as influenced by FYM application (0 and 2.5 ton ha-1) for Phaseolus vulgaris plants grown in the
field. Data are means of four replicates.

The lack of response to phosphorus for the nodulation and vegetative attributes is mainly due to the higher
fixation of TSP on calcareous soils (Schachtman et al., 1998; Masud et al., 2006). On most of such soils, the
recovery of P from an added fertilizer source is expected to be only around 10% (Mengel and Kirkby, 2001).
This fact was earlier reported by Hendrix (1967) who found that at pH=4.0 bean plants absorbed phosphate
at a 10-fold higher rate than at pH=8.7 and that the rate of phosphate uptake declined rapidly with increasing 
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Fig. 2: Relationships between plant total dry matter accumulation (g) and the P-supply (0-200 kg P2O5 ha-1)
as influenced by FYM application (0 and 2.5 ton ha-1) for Phaseolus vulgaris plants grown in the
field. Data are means of four replicates.

Fig. 3: Relationships between leaf area index and the P-supply (0-200 kg P2O5 ha-1) as influenced by FYM
application (0 and 2.5 ton ha-1) for Phaseolus vulgaris plants grown in the field. Data are means of
four replicates.
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pH. Mengel and Kirkby (2001) reported that the decrease in P-uptake occurred due to the shift in the HPO4
2-

/H2PO4
- ratio in the nutrient solution. On the other hand, it is well known that clay content is involved in

determining adsorption capacity of a specific soil (Barbagelata et al., 2002). Increasing the clay composition
of several soils was reflected in a higher capacity for adsorbing phosphate (Toreu et al., 1988).  Several
investigators have indicated that the phosphate-clay adsorption reaction is essentially complete within 24 h for
soil pH greater than 7, whereas the reaction is comparatively slower under acidic pH conditions (Edzwald et
al., 1976).

For FYM, the observed insignificant response might be related to the nature of this organic fertilizer which
commonly contains about 75% water and relatively low concentration of nutrients (Tolessa and Friesen, 2001;
Sulieman and Hago, 2009). The type of the feedstuffs that the animals were fed in our farms is a principle
factor in determining the quality of FYM. Forage sorghum (Abu-Sabeen; Sorghum bicolor Moench.) which
was the basic feeding material provided to the animals in the Top Farm (University of Khartoum, Sudan) is
known have a higher C/N ratio. Such lower N amount of this component of FYM would be insufficient for
supplementing the existing organisms to decompose the cereal material (i.e. the narrower C/N ratio, the higher
effect of FYM) (Aikman, 2008).  Additionally, the less ability of the manure for saving the valuable liquid
portion of the fertilizer (contains most of the soluble nutrients) as well as other losses due to volatilization
and/or locking up as complex proteins in bacterial bodies are known to decrease the quality of the manure
(Hall and Smith, 2002).

Yield and Yield Components: 
Table (3) shows that neither phosphorus nor FYM significantly affected the yield and yield components.

The lack of response to phosphorus has been reported for common bean by other researchers (Gobara, 1988;
Rabih, 1999). The observed effect was explained by Masud et al. (2006) as being mainly due to the capacity
of calcareous soils for promptly converting phosphorus fertilizer(s) into insoluble forms which are not available
to the plants. Analyses of P retention and mobilization in natural calcareous environments have shown that both
adsorption and precipitation take place (Ahmed et al., 2008). It was noted by Brady (1984) that the most
favorable pH of the soil where P is highly available to plants is in the range 5.5-7.0 which is not the case in
soil of the experimental area (Table 1). 

Table 3: Effects of P-supply and FYM application on the yield and yield components of common bean plants grown for 10 week. NS
represents not significan. NS, * represent not significant and significant at P � 0.05 level respectively. Data are means of four
replicates.

Plant Pod number Seed Total seed 1000 seed Hay yield 
number m-1 plant-1 number pod-1 yield (ton ha-1) wt (g) (ton ha-1)

P supply (Kg P2O5 ha-1)
0 15.25 13.75 4.50 2.58 279.17 1.43
50 15.50 13.63 4.38 2.65 288.13 1.93
100 16.75 12.13 4.63 2.70 293.93 1.29
150 14.00 13.13 4.13 2.00 271.04 1.31
200 15.75 14.00 4.75 2.78 274.58 1.56
Significance level NS NS NS NS NS NS
SE ± 1.58 2.09 0.26 0.45 12.35 0.29
C.V% 20.4 32.1 13.2 35.4 8.8 38.4
FYM (ton ha-1)
0 16.45 12.20 4.65 2.62 276.48 1.42
2.5 14.45 14.45 4.30 2.47 286.27 1.59
Significance level NS NS NS NS NS NS
SE ± 1.36 1.54 0.26 0.60 17.17 0.15
C.V% 27.9 37.6 20.8 74.3 19.3 32.3
P � FYM interaction
Significance level NS NS NS NS * NS

The lack of increase in yield by FYM in addition to the above mentioned factors might also be connected
to the application rate (2.5 ton ha-1). Rutunga et al. (1998) reported that, ten tons FYM per hectare per year
is the minimum amount, which can effectively substitute for inorganic fertilizers. A further evidence was
reported by (Sekhar and Aery, 2001) who concluded that FYM requirements should be increased if the soil
pH is higher than 8. The only significant interaction between phosphorus and FYM was observed for the 1000-
seed weight where the heaviest seed weight was recorded with 100 kg P2O5 ha-1 for the plots not supplemented
with FYM (Table 4). This significant effect could be explained by the beneficial effects of FYM on soil
phosphorus availability (Mkhabela, 2006). The manure organic matter usually supplies the soil with phosphorus
by the process of mineralization. It also acts as a chelating agent, thereby preventing the formation of insoluble
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phosphates. Additionally, the acidic compounds which result from the decomposition of organic matter will
decrease the higher pH of the alkaline soil and consequently increase the availability of mineral forms of
phosphorus in the soil (Meek et al., 1979). The positive interaction between both factors shows that the rapid
fixation of phosphorus in calcareous soils could be reduced by applying organic phosphorus sources (Sekhar
and Aery, 2001). 

Table 4: Effect of farmyard manure x phosphorus interaction on 1000 seed weight (g).
             P supply (Kg P2O5 ha-1)

Treatments ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ FYM-Mean
0 50 100 150 200

FYM (ton ha-1)
0 261.78 bc 297.25 ab 305.61 a 269.32 abc 248.42 c 276.48
2.5 296. 56 ab 279.01 abc 282.26 abc 272.76 abc 300.75 ab 286.27
P-Mean 279.17 288.13 293.93 271.04 274.58
S.E. = 17.47
Means followed by the same letters are not significantly different at the 0.05 level of probability according to DMRT.

Plant Analyses:
The results showed that TSP application did not significantly affect any of the plant chemical components

studied, while the effect of FYM was only significant on leaf phosphorus content (Table 5). This positive effect
on leaf phosphorus could be attributed to the direct effect of added phosphorus (Mkhabela, 2006). In fact,
Manure serves both as a source of subsurface P and an effective mobilizing agent. Blockage of P sorption sites
by organic acids, as well as complexation of exchangeable Al and Fe in the soil, is potential causes of this
mobilization. Beneficial effects of FYM on the crop performance through improved fertility and physical
properties of soil is an established fact (Shah and Ahmed, 2006; Aikman, 2008).

Table 5: Effects of P-supply and FYM application on the chemical analysis of common bean plants grown for 10 week. NS, * represent
not significant and significant at P � 0.05 level respectively. Data are means of four replicates.

Concentration (%)  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Seed crude protein Seed phosphorus Leaf phosphorus

P supply (Kg P2O5 ha-1)
0 25.16 1.08 0.13
50 25.62 0.98 0.12
100 25.06 0.94 0.12
150 30.02 0.94 0.13
200 25.68 1.08 0.11
 Significance level NS NS NS
SE ± 2.60 0.15 0.02
C.V% 17.1 26.5 30.0
FYM (ton ha-1)
0 26.05 0.98 0.11
2.5 26.56 1.02 0.13
Significance level NS NS *
SE ± 1.52 0.04 4.45
C.V% 15.9 10.0 10.1
P x FYM interaction
Significance level NS NS NS

Soil Analyses:
The soil analysis examined included soil reaction (pH), organic matter content (OM) and salinity (ECe).

The three parameters were not affected significantly by P2O5 supply (Table 6). The results obtained showed
a slight drop in the pH with the P-supply. This slight decrease in the pH was explained by the release of
H3PO4 from the supplied fertilizer (Musa, 1986; Strasser and Warner, 1991).  The significant effect of FYM
application on the soil OM was expected since FYM in an organic fertilizer. Supporting evidence was reported
by Wild (1988) and Dong et al. (2006). The failure of FYM in reducing pH values may be attributed to the
alkalinity nature of the soil (Mengel and Kirkby, 2001) in addition to the manure. The organic acids produced
from the decomposition of the organic matter are neutralized by the liquid portion of the manure, which is
alkaline due to the presence of (NH4)2CO3 and K2CO3 (Saphin, 1998; Hall and Smith, 2002). The results also
showed that FYM application reduced the ECe values although the difference didn’t reach the significant level
(Table 6). Such reduction may be due to the cooler weather induced by the fertilizer which caused lower
evapo-transpiration and hence, higher amount of water available for salt dilution and/or leaching (Barakah,
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1999). Further supporting evidence was reported earlier by Kipps (1970), who confirmed that FYM has
remarkable beneficial effects in decreasing water evaporation losses and increasing the water uptake by plants.

Table 6: Effects of P-supply and FYM application on some soil characteristics of common bean plants grown on Shambat soil for 10
week. NS, * represent not significant and significant at P � 0.05 level respectively. Data are means of four replicates.

pH [paste] ECe [dS m-1] Organic matter[%]
P supply (Kg P2O5 ha-1)
0 7.70 1.03 0.80
50 7.61 0.81 0.96
100 7.55 1.04 1.05
150 7.55 1.01 0.92
200 7.58 1.01 0.80
Significance level NS NS NS
SE ± 0.09 0.19 0.11
C.V% 2.3 39.5 24.6
FYM (ton ha-1)
0 7.53 1.03 0.69
2.5 7.60 0.94 1.12
Significance level NS NS *
SE ± 0.07 0.07 0.12
C.V% 2.9 22.8 42.6
P x FYM interaction
Significance level NS NS NS

Conclusions:
Due to its heavy clay alkaline nature, the beneficial effects of phosphorus fertilizers to the plants that are

grown in Shambat soil are expected to be little.
As a fertilizer, the value of FYM lies in the fact that it supplies a variety of macro- and micronutrients

to the soil in addition to the improvement of the physio-chemical and biological properties of the soil, which
helps to maintain the soil productivity and soil health. Conventional FYM is always less effective in increasing
crop yield in spite of its other beneficial effects on the soil. 
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